
A bachelor goose must form a bond with two lost ducklings as they journey south. 91 Mins - Family/Animation

LOVELESS

An estranged Russian couple going through a brutal divorce both have new partners and want to start 
over until their 12-year-old son disappears after witnessing one of their fights.  - 127 Mins Foriegn/Drama

Friday 6 Jul @ 8.00pm 
First Friday Foriegn Film  
(subtitles)

Tickets: $10.00 NO EFTPOS   (Pre-school children FREE)
The Euroa Community Cinema is operated by a dedicated group of volunteers. If you have 
a suggestion for a movie please let us know. Stay tuned for an exciting and diverse range of  
films coming to your local cinema soon.

Euroa 
Community 
Cinema

1B Bury St, Euroa 
w: www.strathbogie.vic.gov.au 

e: euroa.cinema@strathbogie.vic.gov.au
f: www.facebook.com/euroacommunitycinema  

ONLINE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE  

CHAPPAQUIDDICK

On July 18, 1969, Sen. Ted Kennedy drives his car off of a bridge on Massachusetts’ Chappaquiddick Island. 
The accident results in the death of passenger Mary Jo Kopechne, a 28-year-old campaign strategist who 
worked for Kennedy. The ongoing investigation into the mysterious and scandalous events forever alters his 
political legacy -- and ultimately changes the course of presidential history. - 106 Mins Biography/Drama

Saturday 16 Jun @ 8.00pm
Sunday 17 Jun @ 4.00pm

HUMAN FLOW

More than 65 million people around the world have been forced from their homes to escape famine, climate change and 
war, the greatest displacement since World War II. Filmmaker Ai Weiwei examines the staggering scale of the refugee crisis 
and its profoundly personal human impact. Over the course of one year in 23 countries, Weiwei follows a chain of urgent 
human stories that stretch across the globe, including Afghanistan, France, Greece, Germany and Iraq.  
- 140 Mins Documentary

Wednesday 20 Jun @ 6.30pm
RURAL AUSTRALIANS FOR REFUGEES  
- Refugee Week Fundraiser for refugee advocacy

ISLE OF DOGS

When, by executive decree, all the canine pets of Megasaki City are exiled to a vast garbage-dump called Trash Island, 
12-year-old Atari sets off alone in a miniature Junior-Turbo Prop and flies across the river in search of his bodyguard-dog, 
Spots. There, with the assistance of a pack of newly-found mongrel friends, he begins an epic journey that will decide the 
fate and future of the entire Prefecture.   - 101 Mins Animation/Comedy

Saturday 23 Jun @ 8.00pm
EVOLVE FREE Games, Face Painting 
and Hot Food available from 7pm
Sunday 24 Jun @ 4.00pm

PECKING ORDER

The 2015 National Poultry Show is the backdrop for fierce rivalries, problematic birds and unpredictable 
judging, as a group of Kiwi chicken breeders seeks glory.  - 88 Mins Documentary

Saturday 30 Jun @ 8.00pm
Sunday 1 Jul @ 4.00pm

ADULTS $16 & CONCESSION $12

DUCK DUCK GOOSE Wednesday 4 Jul @ 2.00pm
Friday 6 Jul @ 1.00pm  
- Sensory Screening
Saturday 7 July @ 4.00pm



Tickets: $10.00 NO EFTPOS  (Pre-school children FREE)
The Euroa Community Cinema is operated by a dedicated group of volunteers. If you have 
a suggestion for a movie please let us know. Stay tuned for an exciting and diverse range of  
films coming to your local cinema soon.

Euroa 
Community 
Cinema

INCREDIBLES 2

Elastigirl springs into action to save the day, while Mr. Incredible faces his greatest challenge yet -- taking 
care of the problems of his three children.  - 125 Mins Family

Friday 13 Jul @ 6.30pm
CURE BRAIN CANCER FUNDRAISER  
– ADULTS $15 CHILDREN $10
Dress up as your favourite villain or superhero! 

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY AND 
POTATO PEEL PIE SOCIETY
London, 1946. Juliet, a charismatic and free-spirited writer receives a letter from a member of a mysterious literary club 
started in Nazi-occupied Guernsey. Her curiosity piqued, Juliet decides to visit the island. There she meets the delightfully 
eccentric members of the Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, including Dawsey, the rugged and intriguing famer 
who wrote her the letter. As the secrets from their wartime past unfold, Juliet’s growing attachment to the island, the book 
club and her affection for Dawsey will change the course of her life forever.- 123 Mins Drama

Friday 27 July @ 10.30am
Friends of Euroa Hospital Fundraiser

SOLO: STAR WARS 
STORY

Through a series of daring escapades, young Han Solo meets his future co-pilot Chewbacca and 
encounters the notorious gambler Lando Calrissian.  135 Mins - Action

Saturday 7 Jul @ 8.00pm
Sunday 8 Jul @ 4.00pm 

CHICKEN RUN

When a cockerel apparently flies into a chicken farm, the chickens see him as an opportunity to escape 
their evil owners.  84 Mins - Family/Animation

Wednesday 11 Jul @ 2.00pm
Saturday 14 Jul @ 4.00pm
School Holiday Classic
$5 Ticket 

KODACHROME

Set during the final days of the admired photo development system known as Kodachrome, a father and 
son hit the road in order to reach the Kansas photo lab before it closes its doors for good.  
105 Mins - Drama

Saturday 14 Jul @ 8.00pm 
Sunday 15 Jul @ 4.00pm

 

THE DEATH OF STALIN

Follows the Soviet dictator’s last days and depicts the chaos of the regime after his death.   
107 Mins - Comedy/History

Saturday 21 Jul @ 8.00pm
Sunday 22 Jul @ 4.00pm 

1B Bury St, Euroa 
w: www.strathbogie.vic.gov.au 

e: euroa.cinema@strathbogie.vic.gov.au
f: www.facebook.com/euroacommunitycinema  

ONLINE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE  


